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AGRICULTURAL feet high, and it was hiaz desire to have* 
no branche» lower than flvef feet. Now 
I maty say first, that for a lawn tree, 
no branches shouM be cut away. The 
prettiest specimens are those with 
branches sweeping the ground. But} in 
the case of the o!ne who was seeking 
advice, there were good reasJons for de
siring that the lower branches should 
not be retained. My answer was that 
unless the trees had more branches 
above five feet than I should! suppose, 
it would be highly injudicious to cut 
away any of them until the trees 

stronger, and I would 
repeat the advice to any one seeking 
it in similar circumstances. A young 
tree well established, and well branch
ed .will grow a great deal faster if its 
branches are not taken away. I am 
sure that had the

SIA CAPTAIN'S SALtit. SSM-teS
an auxiliary of sea travel for which
the company receives nothing, and *,>w Paragraph» Which Wlllbe Fa 
whach, when free medicines are indu- Warih Beading.
atcTd *deal^Experienced r j" bave ^

velers seldom forget the surgeôn when ™BBl?eot teeth are a aiigin of civifiz» 
necessity makes them call for his at- tl0ln’
perienced'Suriat» are few^ndlfr b£ T* 0th6r reptiJe8 are the
tween. The majority of patients tro2£ St ^iThn1%"”5";L8eeIn 10 ^ able t0 
ashore at the end of a passage without “ wlthout drLnk- 
80 mudh as a flourish of an empty Rabbits are so^deintiful ini the mar-

are as many that brought* theS^e^ ^ g°°d Sh‘P iS'twe^tTfV t^a'tftifiy are,.8cild “ low
as the successful bank On many of the big linen) the "chef , „ !v ' 1 ° (‘f y C6nts adozen’

president, and that in addition his sal- recelyes as compensation more than AU the employees of a new literary
ary is just as large. Tihie resnonsibil- fD.y, ,tw« tt’e, «old lace brigade. The P®!161" I* Paris, named Le Fronde, edi-
itv of ihth nnn • ‘ ,, truth of the old saying that the easiest tors, compositors, press-workers, etc.,
ity, of the one is aholut'as great as the way to reach a man’s heart is through are females.
other, but when it comes to duties the ^ sto“aoh is JU6t as applicable to The cost of fuel on steam railroads
soa dog has, as a rule much more to H16 gentler sex, at least it is on ship- + +

1 Iward. A superior table with all other &fcou<t tejn Per cetotl of the operating 
conditions equal means the superior- ®IPen8e8 » on electric roads it, is about 
Ity of any or every steamship line. fLve per cejlt'
For that reason the kingpin of the Beet sugar to the amount of 2,800 
cuisine control* tons was produced in the United States

m 1889. Last year the quantity raised 
was 43,000 tons. (

A rude wag in Water bury, Vt., threw 
a polecat through a neighbor’s window 
and so scented a <75 carpet that it 
had to be buried. He was fined <25.

Bicyclists in India! are becoming pro
fane. Their chief enemies are the mos
quitoes, which not only bite their limbs 
and bodies, but actually bite through 
the tires. »

ITEMS OP INTEREST.
small fruits for the farm.
Mr. T. e. Beasley writes on the sub- 

of small fruit culture on the farm, 
giving the results of his experience 
from which we quote : Six 
I secured

MASTER OF A BIG OCEAN BTÜÀMSHIP 
BY NO MEANS A PLUTOCRAT.

Low «be» Other Ofleeri fer
Onerous Pallet - The Purser and the 
Peetor Have Slim Partes.

years ago 
200 Black-cap raspberry 

plants, and planted them in hills in my 
garden three feet by six feet, or at the 
rate of 2,400 per acre. I never gave 
them anything but ordinary cultiva
tion, enough only to keep dowrn the 
weeds and grass, I think it 
times per year, which was less than the 
car© or cultivation of a crop of 
The tik'st year of their bearing, I pick
ed and sold <12 worth, besides what 
family of eight persons used to eat ; 
also used a proportionate amount put 
Up in cans, jellies, etc.
Bold from those 200 hills has increased 
yearly, not stinting the use of them 
In the family, until last

It is the general impression among
those who do not know that the duties 
and resjSonsibilities of the 
skipper of a regular liner 
and onerous

average

was three were

corn. .
a

tried an experiment,Tut^ing^y all 7Mh\U”like tb« bank president, 
branches below firve feet on the half Ùle 8aI^rjr ,s a3 sunaH as his duties 

ajac* l€aving others un- are lar8©- It may surprise some of

many times. Those who raise p re es in a cap,tam ™° m faultless gold lace goes 
commercial way are well awaret of the about the deck laughing and chatting 

aWay % lo>ver the tourists, patting the half-
tended for avenue XinTmg! which of- far® tots on the back and doffing his 
ten have to be with bare stems from cap to the rug-clad occupants of an 
six to seven feet high, are not trim- easy steamer chair between the time 
med up to the required (Weight at once, that he spends in 
They are let grow almost at will fbr chart room 
a tew years, branching wherever they i1H,
Will, and in this way from sturdy lltUe more money a month than the 
trunks in lees time than if they were detective sergeant or the average
totterwav A «reat, deal the steamboat captain. In many instances

. ay ■ 1 told the party mquir- Mr. Gold Lace gets less
tag, is to cut away a few only, every Ano f
year, not commencing at all until the Une ot most successful lines
trees are five to six feet high, having nin6 between New York, and Europe 

» ,2 m,‘nd- 1 'vas explaining this Pays its commodore, who has been

£whM,r.slxÜÏSS Sr-
which you have transplanted trimmed 1 a montb" °»' about $175. This is 
up almost to a hare pole.” I acknow- about #40 a week. The other captains 
casee 11 u-and exr>lained Ibat- in such in this line are paid the equivalent 
fTheVrer G'^rios! ^ °£ r ^ thirty days' iaior. Any 

transplanting which had to be met ilyy i number °f matter-of-no-fact stories 
shortening the tops. I added that had i have l>©en printed with ths object of
■o^JTn^cL6slh rtoWhh^e i ^ the.™“‘^d^8 of the

the case if they had come from out llners recelved m
of pots, there would have been 
ing necessary.

The amount

THE BIGGEST SALARY,a seayear at the 
unprecedently low price of <1.50 to 
<1.75 per crate of twenty-four quarts, 
each, I sold fourteen orates, netting 
<23, or at the rate of <270 net per acre, 
as I figure that the amount used in the 
family, if sold, would more than pay 
the cost of picking, boxing, etc. When 
1 first Planted tho 200 hills I thought 
that 1 might get enough fruit 
them to supply my own table, and in
wdth ït8®. W°1m have been satisfied 
with that much return from so small 
a plot of ground—forty-eight by
tntfm V® faet-.. But -each year as I 
would Jingle the twelve, fifteen or 
twenty good dollars that lay in my 
pocket aa additional returns in the wav 
of bounteous profits yearly for so iit- 
blne.labor expended. I began to study 
and figure, and the more 1 figured the 
more I planted out of small fruit, un- 
,;rj have f «nodly acreage that

If” ÏKJS.ÆÆ”" “
of corn did before, and eigbit 
times greater than 
and at no

which not infrequently equals if it 
does not exceed those paid to the cap
tain and his chief officer. Econofrny 
us rarely applied to the headzof a float- 
in« culinary establishment, even 
though it. does attack Mr. Gold Lace, 
let if more liberal salaries were paid 
these sea dogs it is doubtful if their 
standard of efficiency could be improv
ed, for those on the Atlantic cannot 
be equalled anywhere, not even east of . „
Suez, where the skipper of a regular Dawson City, Alaska, in the' depth
liner is the monarch of all he surveys, of winter, the foam on a glass of beer 

B lt„Lf economy is practised on the turns into a substance resembling ice- 
lady of the ocean, aa Kipling calls crea-m in one minute after being drawn 

uhe liner, it is on a small scale com- from the keg.
ohl^caigo ^boat.”0’An^examimUiorT’of °‘ ^ ^ °‘
the annual statements/of a number of *errydein' Scotland, number 269, twelve 
tramp steamer concerns flvina the 21 whom were her Hons and daughters. 
British flag will show that the mas- recenUy died in that town in the 
ters of these vess^ receive not more 10“* year ot ber age. 
than #6(1 per month. The deck, hand England receives no tribute from any 
of an ordinary river craft would howl 
like, a Ceylon pirate if he had to do c_ 
much work as some ot these captains 
for as little money. Of course, where 
such poor salaries are paid to master 
mariners who have hundreds of thous
ands' worth] of property at their

IZS Tufsu hTik7,000,n° S1nf° Pe.r ^nbutoheerre blk^rnls  ̂Lker 
jeai. But such talk is idle. There is and even the stevedore and the ship
not a single captain on the ocean chandler at ports where this cheap 
who enjoys such an income1 That aa1ml’le °f tramp touches has to furn-

perimenUaï8hd,:Sbeei,COndUCtlngeI- T ^ “ aD°ther without''^
penments to determine the value of matter entirely. In an argument that the ship's husband.
soaking small seeds to aid /them/ in ger- maa^er mariners are well paid; the Tihe other day the British board of
minuting. Both pepsin and diastaste Point is advanced that the officers are tra56,. suffor t?T.ee months the
vvxre used in the experiments, and the FED WHILE AT SEA cmfLThe invesUgaüC'Seto at livlre

f"“* rvriVA",-srssyreally only malt extract. We dissolve teat that the l^arket affords- and at that vessel for pocketing the wages
ne part or powdered malt In ten parts expense of the steamship company, of his crew during a voyage It was

to soaikrVx!lnaf? tlt’ anu Put the 8eeds Yet 80 P61* rent of these well-fed gold }**t the captain* took a big

g js SStosJSThi «s !““■? r, u* —• firtareyr s"S.hx-S'ithus make ten quarts of Equid, or en- 165 that demand t(x,d. clothes and a He had among other spirits twenty 
,to, treal- ten pounds of tomato borne either here or abroad, whether cases of whisky, for which he paid 

radiab, seeds, or peas.” or not the ship is in port This estab- 88 60 a dozen bottles, and this stuff
lishment costs as much while the mas-
1er mariner is on the bosom of Old! and beer during the voyage amounted 
Neptune as it does when he is playing to #67.
Ary cob at home for. a short period.1 The Ashby, of West F-’-tdepod i j8 
His going or coming adds or deducts run on an economical plan if ever a'
Uttle from the general cost. ship was. On a passage from, Balti-

llhere are few pursers on the Atlan- more to Billion the ship averaged nine
tic who command a higher monthly omd a half knots per hour 
salary then £10. ihey must have sumption of 
years of experience, a host of friends 
and be "topsawyers," as they say at 
sea, to command even this figure.
Unlike the stewards, and, in the maj
ority of cases, the ships’ surgeons, 
the purser is seldom made the recipient 
of a generous tip. Nobody seems able 
tp explain why it is so, unless it be 
that the purser, handling all the mon
ey of the voyage, which includes extra 
passage money, the receipts from the 
smoker made through the chief stew
ard, the wine bills from the tables, 
all amounting to a pretty large figure, 
is recognized as the financial; end of 
the floating hotel and is treated ac
cordingly.

There is no

me

his berth, in the 
or on the bridge, gets

from

run-

of her colonies 
tage to her onily as markets for her 
productions, and as permanent homes 
for her superfluous population.

The term “ infantry ” meaning foot- 
soldiers, originated with the Spanish. 
It was first applied to the military 
force employed by an infarte, or young 
prince of Spain, to rescue his father 
from the Moors.

They are of advan-
aa

a cro-p 
to ten 

a crop of potatoes, 
greater outlay of either time 
ln cultivation, acre per acre 

than cither of; the other crops. What 
I have said about raspberries Is also 

,CUrranU and gcKiseber- F‘*f; and 1 tomk with a greater profit 
Lv nof grower as the care and expense 
hLrtdL greft ln curr™ts and goose-
tTke m,'ty°UJiai'e not the old vines to 
take out eiach year, and the pruning is
be ahourtathèa1' Th® cultivation would 

w t h.?6’ lhu is my experi- 
with the few currants and goose-tLTl8 Lhavei r, very gmuch

that 1 did not plant acres of them
years ago where I now have only hills
tZm yCan I aha1' S'ant ,arFely »f 
the.m Can I, as a farmer wTio lives
on a farm of 160 acres, w orth #125 per 
aore, close to a town of 10,001) people
fruBs WH1"68,6, Smal1 “«tails, P,maH 
rruits when I have proven by mv own
actual experiments, extending Jver a 
period of six years that there are [m
fruHs thanr pro£its in these small 
fruits than there can possibly be in anv
£rtenrtoTta,;,e eCr°P ™" raise! 
y a, ten to twenty times greater't The

we derive from 
them and from having them 
our table, says no 
Bide of

some cases
no prun-

SOAKiNG SEEDS.
Last year the importations ofi cham

pagne in the United States aggregated 
219,000 cases. This is only about 
forth of the quantity consumed here. 
The other three-fourths must there* 
fore have been spurious.

The hotel and gambling halls at 
Monte Carlo last year made a profit 
of <2,880,000 over all expenses. For the 
next ten years Prince Albert of Monaco 
will exact <250,000 a. year from the 
gambling syndicate for its lease.

James Mclndoo, of Modeliia, Minn., 
is a remarkable young man. He âs only 

years ot age, yet he is 6 feet 10 
•inches tall and weighs 303 pounds. He 
wears a 24 shoe, a No. 8 hat, and drinks 
a gallon of water at' a time to quench 
his thirst. <

The Rev. Thomas E. Moore, one of the 
five young men whp, in 1865, originated 
the SaJvation Army in London, recent
ly met an unexpected death. He was 
preaching in the Baptist Church in 

TEN Tt)NS of COAL a DAY. therper’ Kaosas’ and dr°l,t^d dead in 
This coal cost but six shillings a ton, a . . ,,, ».which made the daily expenditure for A ^rI,edo- Qach tho9e U8ed 
fuel about <14.80. The engines of this ^Vlr°arls for signaling, wras found by 
dhip, although of the triple expansion t^ank \Varren, aged sixteen, of Mid
type, are made with a view to economy die town. N.Y. In attempting to ex-* 
as well as for speed. There are but pJoie it by hammering a piece of hisi 
three engineers on the Ashby, includ- nose was torn off, and the sight of one 
mg the chief. The donkey man stands eye was destroyed.
en^neer'8bpaydUeThe0tship ha“Tdtod' t,A. rongr«8ati°n in Chl('ago'

weight capacity of 2,650 tons, and not- that of Dr- Emi1 Hirsch, holds divine 
withstanding this fact, her entire crew service on Sundays instead of Satur- 
li8t, including officers, numbers only daye. Hebrews all over the United 
twenty-one men. This is certainly one States are discussing the propriety of 
of the samples of tramp steamers that a general change of the Jewish Sabbath 
has reached the point where freights from Saturday to Sunday.
tolLde tonpajkably l0W lf 8be cannot Fawnee County, Kansas, offers a 

The Buckingham is another sample houaty of three dollars for every head 
that averages ten knots as hour on a a coyote brought to the Treasurer’s 
consumption of fourteen tons of coal office. These animals have slain num- 
a day, has a displacement of i2,700 tons erops sheep, and even young-.ealves are 
and (carries a crew of twenty-nine men their victims. Hunters make big wages 
all told, the A. B.’s or sailors, of which hy the slaughter of coyotes.
ïhLeblLÎr? Ï ™onth Of course the Having a marriage in view with a 
stnaieholders of these ships make a.loi? „ r . . ,
of money through this economy. Take nelv charmer a Parisian student deter- 
the Crescent as a sample of profit m'®ed to abandon an earlier sweet- 
Here is a craft that has paid £389 10 heart. She begged for a final, meeting 
shillings tier sixty-fourth share for They met. and in half, an hour he wai 
five and one-half years’ work. Her or- in a stupor from drugged wine. Thei 
iginal cost is understood to have l.een she poured vitro! in his eyes, utterly 
£335 pier sixty-fourth share, so that she destroying his sight, 
left over 21 per cent per annum con- TVl , , , T, .
tinuousl.v for five and one-half years. sense of smell possessed, by T’aA-
Roek-holtom prices for wages' and rink J. Laupliear, of Lexington, Ky., 
Klondike finds for profits were never is very keen. He is fifty-five, vears ol 
fSl ''poorSoldf>cargod SUCCeS8* a-^‘; aad bis nose is considered the lies!

whisk3r tester in the world. By simply 
smelling whisky he can tell the age, 
ingredients, and market value of anyi 
spirits of that kind, His nose has al
ready enabled him to accumulate a for
tune of <80,000.

one-

©nce

THE BLACK ROT. 
Sulphate of Iron 

ment is used in
as a winter treat- 

France for preventing 
the black rot and other'diseases of
feab**i Th® mathod of application is 
to bathe or sprinkle the vines with a
nndFth CeD,t’ Eolutlon of the sulphate 
and then place a small quantity, of the
the’vîn! 8U Phate around the base, of

pleasure thegrowing 
fresh on

, , And the credit
An. . ledger decidedly says no.
and whtt168 al thls’ what fascination 
rn|L^ 1 «nJc:ym«nt there Ls in their 
ft™ . Verily it la "a labor of love 
from start to finish." It is business
aboTft' ’ ?ere are n“ myTries3
al the* : Just ,g0°d "horse sense" is an that is needed.

on a con*

THE WORLD’S SHIPYARD.

Uriu,ta fUilpbiiilrra Were Never so llnsy 
tt1 nt »*»« Present Time.

Engineering, shipbuilding, 
fitting industries in

buckwheat straw as

LIZER.
A FERTI-

and ship 
England haveFigures show that this plant has 

• lierahly more ash than any other of 
toe grains. That it has 
phosphoric acid than

con-
never been so busy as now. They are 
making up for the last half year of the 
great lockout with

largely more
x . .. . an>r other, equal

t,mca ‘hat of wheat; and three
a vengeance, night 

shifts being almost universal 
liveries hard to

and de-
as much of lime. It has 

sulphuric acjd than 
grain crops, and
chlorine, while few surpass it in the
quantity soda. , These fads are of
great interest in regard to this really
"aiuubie crop plant. In'addition, the
ure.n has more protein in it than bar-
leariv tiriez* £at 88 tllls «rain, and 
nearly twice as much, as wheat or rve

sam« lime, under due culture !",™ s°0d land, it will yield fifty

,may Jud«« from these facts 
u-o, IS nfe,aU,,T th'u Ul« refuse of the

gasKS-s;
st art fcï&ïtw “s»a -S W; a l1rejudice—by the 
eeeLs to h« ““ support in fact, and 
toau/ms! ?S U founded ns toe belief 
w inotarié,d°-grCm-8 °-n such lands as

aboard ship who 
is more generally thrown in with the 
passengers than the purser, and there 
is none who is capable of maJting hirn-t 
self

mansecure under two 
years. The immense bulk of the 
who were out

any other of the 
many times as much

men
are at work again, but 

are several hundred marked agi
tators who will not be taken back 
where. The

more popular or the reverse, 
anv- ^®ven-eighths of the complaints go to 

mpn qh..., _ ... him, and he has the power to rectify
;o quaere,
ave learned a good many lessons since ^.er M hot thinks the accommodation as- 

midsummer, and among them is a s*«ned him not up to expectation. That 
wholesome distrust nf tha -i i ,, l° 13 the source of a great deal
win ih • f eaders of his popularity. He may go into the
wno get them into trouble, and so smoker at night when his assistant
grossly bungled their efforts to ex- 18 maintaining the rigor ofi office
tricato them from it. Manv stories are hours' Pu£f away at his brier, sip his
current, nf hn„ , s,.or,^ are grog with the tourists or make him-
a“ èmplov^rs hei frerr 7 1,'?dlvldu- sel£ ««"erally agreeable with the poker 
womfn and rhilrtren ,,n . feeding the crowd between card draws. The smok- 
treï; and ft id d,url,n^. the dls" er and ils many attachments are lux- 
there |« ! t"re rasyat0 «'!,eve tKat uries which the captain is not permit- 
«l J of hr lnaI,d m<;r« cord,al led I» enjoy, or if permitted, rarely 

ers to-dav ^Fn^f^^the masi- indulges in. Any skipper who would
ers co-aaj that England has known make himself 
for a long Unie. There will be l;_ 
strike in trades for vears to come.

The masters, though intent on re
establishing amicable relations with 
the men, are incapable against those 
employed who

A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW
HIDDEN BEAUTY*.

How etramge that we should walk for 
years,

Friend with friend, nor look above, 
The petty trials, the few poor tears. 

For proofs of deepest love ?

Why io it in the hour of deafh,
As Iman tends o’er his wife ;

His sould may feet at her last breath, 
Love never known in life ?

Ah, heartless man, pray, why is this, 
With eyes you could not see ;

Nor fee] communion in a kiss,
As in catastrophe t

It needs the fierce, refining fire.
To purge the dross from gold;

And oft in some disaster dire 
Our friends we first behold.

in the smoker would lose the confid
ence of those*under his care as fast 

a front taking a May fly. Not that 
bis appearance there would make him 
any less the sailor, butt passengers, 
for some reason or another, seem to 
believe that the only place for the mas
ter of their ship is on the bridge or in 
the chart room. And if they can pic
ture him on this bridge in oilskins and 
so’wester_with the wind and sleet and 
ice blusterifig around him so much 
the better to the perfection, of their 
idea of the practical and capable 
iner.

The poorest paid man in an official 
capacity on a great liner is probably 
the surgeon. Some passengers have 
the opinion that as the company paya 
the ship’s doctor those usingt him on 
a trip are not supposed to give finan
cial recognition to hie attention. It 
is true that none is obliged to, but 
he should. The demand of a doctor 
at sea is in no wise different from tnht 
demand on land. The

refuse to join in the 
lockout. Their iwycott against Har- 
land & Wolff, of Belfast, is going to 
l«e the moot interesting thing 
kind the shipbuilding trade has 
known. The manager of this great 
firm, Pierie, who is already Lord May
or of Belfast, wants to go to Parlia
ment, and is charged with refusing to 
join the lookout in order to make fav
or for himself with the electorate. He 
lads fair to pay dean for his seat, for 
tho Masters’ Federation talks of no
thing less than smashing this leviathan 
of shipbuilding firms. The steel plate 
manufacturers, for example, are being 
compel'ed to decline to sell to ,IIar- 
land & .Wolff, under [Jain of losing the 
entire Federation’s custom, and the 
principle is being extended to cut off 
practically all tfceir supplies. It 
may involve the ruin of Belfast’s prin
cipal industry.

Nearly all the residents of Montrenil, 
France, are engaged In the manufac
ture of dolls’ heads. ,

Biliousness so affected a Cleveland
"uTve a ddo« f« ^“ndbceomm^da“e

v . ■* ba<l name and vou m iv

«rem and the fertilizing iXe " °f

maa that his doctor told, him he must 
give up drinking coffee. He refused. 
Five or six weeks passed, and his phy
sician noticed a marked change in the 
man’s appearance, he had a clear’akin 
and was active and

of its 
ever

of its
vigorous, “ So you 

given up coffee ?” said the doo 
'‘indeed I hawe not,” replied the 

I still drink two cups every 
morning.” He was not aware that his 
wife had substituted imitation coffee 
for the genuine article.

PRUNING YOUNG trees.
The following extracts from a letter

A rittun to Gardening may be useful to 
those who contemplate pruning young 
irees. The writer says: It is not say-

many young trees 
severe pruning, and 

many more are much weakened by it. 
A gentleman who had set outfan aven
ue of pine oaks a year ago, recently in
quired if it would be a good time to 
out away some of the Lower branches, 

trees, he saw, were about seven

trig too much that 
©re ruined by HIS presence explained.

A BIG THING. Friend (over the wine after dinner) 
WinebiddJe—Wilkins has invented a —Your wife is certainly a brilliantly) 

telephone appliance which can not fail handsome woman I should think you 
to make his fortune. would be jealous of her.

Gilderhleeve—Wlhat is it ? Host (confidentially)—Tb tell yoq
Winebiddle—It is a device to enable the truth, Rofobins, I am. ï never In-» 

two ladHes to talk over the same wire vite anybody here that à sane woman 
at the same time. could possibly take tbte least fancy to.

Isteamshl
companies give a passenger' boardj 
lodging and transportation at a cost 
that could not be equaled on any 
railroad on the earth, when distancé, 
accommodation and attention are con-

- •
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